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Abstract: Zinc–bromine redox flow battery (ZBFB) is one of the most promising candidates for
large-scale energy storage due to its high energy density, low cost, and long cycle life. However,
numerical simulation studies on ZBFB are limited. The effects of operational parameters on battery
performance and battery design strategy remain unclear. Herein, a 2D transient model of ZBFB is
developed to reveal the effects of electrolyte flow rate, electrode thickness, and electrode porosity on
battery performance. The results show that higher positive electrolyte flow rates can improve battery
performance; however, increasing electrode thickness or porosity causes a larger overpotential, thus
deteriorating battery performance. On the basis of these findings, a genetic algorithm was performed
to optimize the batter performance considering all the operational parameters. It is found that the
battery energy efficiency can reach 79.42% at a current density of 20 mA cm−2. This work is helpful
to understand the energy storage characteristics and high-performance design of ZBFB operating at
various conditions.

Keywords: large-scale energy storage; zinc–bromine redox flow battery; 2D transient model; opera-
tional parameters; optimization; genetic algorithm

1. Introduction

Renewable energy, such as wind and solar power, is an effective way to achieve carbon
neutrality [1,2]. However, the intermittent and fluctuation nature hinder its development,
stimulating the requirement of energy storage technologies [3,4]. Redox flow batteries (RFB)
are a promising large-scale energy storage technique due to their high energy efficiency,
large energy storage scale, long cycle life, and easy scalability [5–7]. Currently, all-vanadium
redox flow batteries (VRFB), zinc–iron redox flow batteries (ZIRFB), and zinc–bromine
redox flow batteries (ZBFB) have been scaled up and commercialized [8]. Their advantages
and disadvantages are compared in Table 1. It is found that ZBFB exhibits superior energy
density, low cost, and long cycle life [9–14].

Many studies have been performed to improve ZBFB performance. To inhibit zinc
dendrite, Kim et al. [15] examined the electrochemical characteristics of a bromine complex
agent during zinc deposition and dissolution. The bromine complex diffusion rate on the
zinc metal surface affects zinc dendrite formation. Zinc dendrite development is suppressed
by increasing bromine complex concentration. Jiang et al. [16] discovered that increasing
carbon surface vacancies changes zinc distribution and morphology. Accordingly, graphite
felt electrodes with high carbon defect content were developed to limit zinc dendrite growth
and uniformly deposit in the negative electrode. To alleviate the continuous decline in
ZBFB current efficiency, Yang et al. [17] discovered that adding a surface-active agent to the
electrolyte can increase catholyte mixing on the electrode surface, thus improving current
efficiency and battery stability. To reduce the internal resistance of ZBFB, Wu et al. [18] used
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highly ionic conductive supporting electrolytes to improve the electrolyte conductivity,
where heat-treated graphite felt electrode was also used to boost catalytic activity. It is
found that the energy efficiency of ZBFB assembled with treated electrodes is improved
significantly. To improve positive electrode catalytic activity, Archana et al. [19] modified
the graphite felt electrode under oxygen and nitrogen atmospheres to increase its surface
area and oxygen-containing functional groups. Finally, the energy efficiency of ZBFB can
reach 77% at 10 mA cm−2.

Table 1. Comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of VRFB, ZIRFB, and ZBFB.

RFB Advantage Disadvantage
Energy
Density

(Wh kg−1)

Energy
Efficiency

(%)

Electrolyte
Cost

(USD KWh−1)
Ref.

VRFB

Single active
species; Long cycle
life; No pollution to

environment.

High electrolyte costs;
Low energy density;

Low operating voltage.
15–43 82.7

(120 mA cm−2) 87 [9,10]

ZIRFB

Low system costs;
Large PH range;
No pollution to
environment.

Zinc dendrites; Low
solubility of

ferrocyanide; High
separator resistance.

56 82.8
(160 mA cm−2) 5 [11,12]

ZBFB

High energy
density; Long cycle

life; Low system
costs; Wide
operating

temperature.

Bromine is corrosive
and toxic; Zinc

dendrites; Slower
reaction rate.

70 85.3
(40 mA cm−2) 5 [13,14]

For better battery design, comprehensive understanding of the physics behind struc-
tural design and operational parameters is a prerequisite. Despite significant progress in
ZBFB, most studies are performed by experiments. Compared with experiments, numerical
modeling is a more economical and effective tool to reveal the underlying mechanisms of
flow batteries [20]. Earlier, simple 1D and 2D steady-state models were utilized to study the
electrochemical reaction mechanisms of ZBFB. Unfortunately, charge transfer losses and
side reactions were ignored, and it failed to simulate electrolyte transport [21–24]. In recent
years, Koo et al. [25] developed a model on the basis of Ohm’s law and charge conservation
to calculate ZBFB current distribution to predict battery charging and discharging behavior,
which can also identify the ideal operational parameters of the stack. Xu et al. [26] devel-
oped a 2D model incorporating mass transfer and electrochemistry, where a 3D sub-model
of the electrolyte flow channel could examine the effects of different flow channel types
on battery performance. However, none of the above studies examined the impacts of
operational parameters on ZBFB performance.

In the literature, the impacts of electrolyte flow rate, electrode thickness, and porosity
on VRFB performance have been reported [27–29]. It has been demonstrated that op-
erational parameters significantly affect VRFB performance. However, since VRFB and
ZBFB operate under different principles, the mechanism and results may differ on how
operational parameters affect the battery performance. The experiences with VRFB may no
longer hold for ZBFB. On the basis of this gap, this paper aims to develop a ZBFB model to
answer how positive electrolyte flow rate, electrode thickness, and electrode porosity affect
battery charging and discharging. Furthermore, the impacts of these parameters on ZBFB
performance are complex due to the inter-coupling effect between them. Each parameter
has an optimal value under a particular condition, but it will be varied when operating
conditions changed. Thus, achieving the best battery design requires multi-parameter opti-
mization. A single-objective genetic algorithm (GA) is coupled into the model to address
this issue.
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2. Numerical Modeling
2.1. Electrochemical Reactions

The structure and principle of the ZBFB are shown in Figure 1, which consists of current
collectors, porous electrodes, a membrane, tanks for storing electrolytes, and pumps for
transporting electrolytes. The main electrolyte component is ZnBr2. Br−/ Br2 and Zn2+/Zn
are the redox pairs at the positive and negative electrodes, respectively. Bromine ions are
oxidized to bromine during charging, and zinc ions are reduced to zinc. During discharging,
the reaction occurs in the opposite direction. The expressions of the redox reaction are
as follows:
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Positive electrode:

2Br−
charge

−−−−−−−→←−−−−−−−
discharge

Br2 + 2e− (1)

Negative electrode:

Zn2+ + 2e−
charge

−−−−−−−→←−−−−−−−
discharge

Zn (2)

Total reaction:

2Br− + Zn2+
charge

−−−−−−−→←−−−−−−−
discharge

Br2 + Zn (3)

2.2. Governing Equations
2.2.1. Transport in Electrodes

The electrolyte of ZBFB is a mixture of liquid, including charged species and a bromine
complex agent. The electrolyte flow in a porous electrode can be numerically simulated by
considering the equations of species, mass, momentum, and electrochemical reactions. The
mass conservation equation for each species in ZBFB can be expressed as:

∂

∂t
(εci) +∇·

→
Ni = −Si (4)

where ci is the species concentration, ε is the electrode porosity,
→
Ni is the species molar flux,

and Si is the source term. The molar flux of each specie in Equation (4) can be calculated by
the Nernst–Planck equation:

→
Ni = −De f f

i ∇ci − ziκiciF∇φI +
→
u ci (5)
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This equation represents the mass transfer caused by diffusion, migration, and convec-
tion sequentially, where De f f

i is the effective diffusion coefficient, φ is the potential, κi is the

ionic mobility, F is the Faraday’s constant, and
→
u is the electrolyte velocity. The effective

diffusion coefficient De f f
i of the species can be calculated using the Bruggemann equation:

De f f
i = ε

3/2Di (6)

According to the dilute solution approximation, the ionic mobility κi can be calculated
using the Nernst–Einstein equation:

κi =
De f f

i
RT

(7)

where R is the universal gas constant and T is the temperature. During the charging process,
zinc will be deposited on the negative electrode, resulting in a change in the electrode
porosity, which is determined by the following equation:

∆ε = ∑
i

ci − ci,0
ρi/Mi

(8)

The thickness of zinc deposited can be expressed by the following equation:

∆s = ∑
i

ci − ci,0

a(ρi/Mi)
(9)

where ρ is the density of zinc, M is the molar mass of zinc, and a is the specific surface area
of the porous electrode.

2.2.2. Electrochemical Kinetics

The Butler–Volmer equation is used to describe the transfer current density j of elec-
trochemical reactions in porous electrodes:

jpos = aFkpos(cBr−)
1−αpos(cBr2)

αpos

[
cs

Br−

cBr−
exp

(
(1− αpos)Fηpos

RT

)
−

cs
Br2

cBr2

exp(−
αposFηpos

RT
)

]
(10)

jneg = aFkneg(cZn)
1−αneg(cZn2+)

αneg

[
cs

Zn
cZn

exp
(
(1− αneg)Fηneg

RT

)
−

cs
Zn2+

cZn2+
exp(−

αnegFηneg

RT
)

]
(11)

where jpos and jneg denote the transfer current densities of the positive and negative elec-
trodes, respectively, kpos and kneg denote the redox reaction rate constants, αpos and αneg
are the charge transfer coefficients, and ηpos and ηneg represent the activation overpoten-
tials of the positive and negative reactions, respectively, which can be determined by the
following equations:

ηpos = φs,pos − φl,pos − E0,pos (12)

ηneg = φs,neg − φl,neg − E0,neg (13)

where φs is the electrode potential, φl is the electrolyte potential, E0,pos and E0,neg are the
equilibrium potentials for the positive and negative reactions, respectively, which are given
by the Nernst equation:

E0,pos = 1.09 +
RT
2F

log

((
1000
cBr−

)2
)

(14)

E0,neg = −0.76 +
RT
2F

log
( cZn2+

1000

)
(15)
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Then the initial voltage of the battery Einit can be calculated by the following equation:

Einit = E0,pos − E0,neg +
RT
2F

log
( cBr2

1000

)
(16)

Because the negative electrode potential is low, it is assumed that Br2 immediately
oxidized when it reaches the negative-membrane boundary, so the Br2 concentration of the
negative electrode is zero.

2.2.3. Tanks

When the ZBFB operates, the pump transports the electrolyte to the porous electrode
for reaction. Then, the electrolyte flows into the tank from the porous electrode. Assuming
that the electrolyte in the tank is fully mixed and there is no electrochemical reaction, the
following equation is given:

Vtank
dctank

dt
= −

∫
δΩin

ci(
→
n ·→u )−

∫
δΩout

ctank(
→
n ·→u ) (17)

where Vtank is the tank volume, ctank is the species concentration in the tank,
→
n is the normal

vector at the boundary, and δΩin and δΩout are the inlet and outlet boundaries of the
battery, respectively.

2.2.4. Side Reactions

During charging process, bromine is usually present as polybromide ions, the cross-
diffusion of which could cause self-discharge and capacity decay. To suppress this issue,
using a complex agent to capture polybromide ions to form complexes is an effective
method [30]. In the model, complexes can be formed by combining with the complex
agent Q:

Br2 + Q↔ BrQ (18)

It is assumed that the complexation reaction is rapid and achieves equilibrium, and
that the complex agent Q is in excess.

2.3. Calculation Area and Boundary Conditions

This two-dimensional transient model correctly simulates the effects of operational
parameters on battery performance and uses fewer computational resources than the three-
dimensional model. As shown in Table 2, the model uses the galvanostatic method, 0.5 h
charge at a constant current, followed by discharge at the same current. To test whether
the effects of the operational parameters on the battery performance are consistent at
high and low current densities, the current densities chosen here are 20 mA cm−2 and
40 mA cm−2 [31]. As shown in Figure 2, the positive current collector transmits the elec-
trode current and has an initial operating voltage Einit, and Br−/Br2 reacts at the positive
electrode. The membrane is between the positive and negative electrodes to prevent active
species from crossing. Zn2+/Zn undergoes a deposition–dissolution reaction at the nega-
tive electrode, and the negative current collector is set to ground. The positive electrolyte
enters with a velocity Uin, and the boundary condition is flux. All boundary conditions
except the positive and negative current collector boundaries are insulated.

Table 2. Boundary conditions.

Parameter Value Unit

Flow rate 10–50 mL min−1

Applied current density 20,40 mA cm−2

Operating temperature 293 K
Charging time 0.5 h

Discharging time 0.5 h
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2.4. Assumptions and Solutions

Some assumptions should be made to simplify the model: (1) the battery is operated
under isothermal conditions; (2) the fluid is incompressible; (3) the dilute solution approx-
imation is used during species transport; and (4) the bromine volatilization is neglected.
During the charge–discharge cycle of ZBFB, the formation of zinc dendrites can be divided
into three stages: initial growth, dissolution, and regrowth due to the uneven distribution
of active species and charges [32]. Zinc dendrites may form after multiple cycles of the bat-
tery, causing blockage of electrode pores and capacity decay. However, the present model
focuses on the effects of operational parameters on the battery charging and discharging;
only one charge/discharge circle was performed in each condition, so zinc dendrites were
not observed. The model was solved by the finite element method. In the simulation, the
discharge cut-off voltage is 1.2 V to save time. The parameters and initial values used in
the simulation are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters and initial values used in the simulation.

Symbol Value Description Ref.

Hcell 3.2 (cm) Battery height [33]
Wcell 3.2 (cm) Battery width [33]
Le 3 (mm) Thickness of the electrode [33]
Lm 1 (mm) Thickness of the membrane [33]
Uin 0.3

(
cm s−1) Electrolyte inlet velocity [33]

V 80
(
cm3) Tank volume [33]

c0
Br− 6000 (mol m−3) Initial bromine ion concentration [33]

c0
Zn2+ 4000 (mol m−3) Initial zinc ion concentration [33]

εe 0.5 Porosity of the electrode [33]
εm 0.5 Porosity of the membrane [33]
σe 100 (S m−1) Conductivity of the electrode [33]
σm 100 (S m−1) Conductivity of the membrane [33]
a 1× 104 (m−1) Specific surface area of the electrode [33]
EΘ

neg −0.76 (V) Negative standard potential [23]
EΘ

pos 1.09 (V) Positive standard potential [23]
k0

neg 7.5× 10−5 (m s−1) Standard rate constant [34]
k0

pos 4× 10−7 (m s−1) Standard rate constant [34]
αneg 0.5 Transfer coefficient [21]
αpos 1 Transfer coefficient [21]
DBr2 1.31× 10−9 (m2 s−1) Diffusion coefficient of bromine [21]

2.5. Performance Indicators

The following equations can determine the voltage, coulomb, and energy efficiency
of ZBFB:

ηV =
Vdischarge

Vcharge
× 100% (19)
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ηC =
Idischarge · tdischarge

Icharge · tcharge
× 100% (20)

ηE = ηV × ηC (21)

where Vdischarge and Vcharge are the average discharge voltage and charge voltage, re-
spectively, and Idischarge and Icharge are the average discharge current and charge current,
respectively. This model uses the galvanostatic method (20 mA cm−2, 40 mA cm−2), where
Idicharge/Icharge = 1. tdischarge and tcharge are the effective discharge time and charge time
before the discharge cut-off voltage, respectively.

2.6. Model Validations

To verify the accuracy of the model, the simulation results of the model were compared
to Suresh et al.’s experimental data at 20 mA cm−2 [33]. Figure 3 shows that the two voltage
curves have good agreement with a maximum error of 2.61%, indicating that the model can
predict ZBFB charging and discharging behavior. The two voltage curves deviate slightly
because the model ignores the side reactions caused by bromine diffusion, and variation in
reactants concentration causes changes in the reaction rate constant.
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mental voltage.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Electrolyte Flow Rate

The experiment has shown that increasing the positive electrolyte flow rate of ZBFB
improves electrolyte transport and bromine redox reaction kinetics [35]. Figure 4 shows
battery voltages with different positive electrolyte flow rates at current densities of 20 and
40 mA cm−2 to further reveal how the bromine redox reaction is affected. As shown in
Figure 5, the battery overpotential increases with current density at the same flow rate.
Because more active species are needed for reaction, insufficient electrolytes may increase
concentration polarization. With increasing electrolyte flow rate, battery discharge capacity
increases significantly at the same current density. As shown in Table 4, at 20 mA cm−2,
increasing the electrolyte flow rate from 10 to 50 mL min−1 increases the discharge capacity
by 0.58 Ah. The performance is even preferable at 40 mA cm−2 when the electrolyte flow
rate is increased from 10 to 50 mL min−1; the discharge capacity increases by 1.16 Ah, thus
improving battery performance. Figure 6 explains the phenomenon. As the electrolyte flow
rate increases, the bromine concentration in the positive electrode at the end of discharge
gradually decreases, indicating that increasing the electrolyte flow rate can effectively
promote bromine transport and cause more bromine to participate in the redox reaction,
thus improving bromine utilization and battery discharge capacity.
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Figure 6. Bromine concentration distribution in the positive electrode at the end of discharge for
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Figure 7 displays the voltage, coulomb, and energy efficiency of the battery with
different positive electrolyte flow rates at current densities of 20 and 40 mA cm−2. At
20 mA cm−2, when the electrolyte flow rate increases from 10 to 50 mL min−1, the coulomb
efficiency rose from 75.35% to 94.24%, the energy efficiency increased by 15.85% due to the
coulomb efficiency increase, and the voltage efficiency remained stable. A similar trend can
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be observed at 40 mA cm−2, where the coulomb efficiency increased from 75.32% to 94.23%,
and the energy efficiency increased by 15.11% as the electrolyte flow rate increases from 10
to 50 mL min−1. This indicates that the high positive electrolyte flow rate improves ZBFB
performance. However, a high electrolyte flow rate needs more pumping power, decreasing
battery system efficiency. As shown in Figure 4, changing the positive electrolyte flow rate
has little influence on ZBFB charging. Thus, a low electrolyte flow rate during charging
and a high electrolyte flow rate during discharging can improve ZBFB system efficiency. In
addition, when the positive electrolyte flow rate is higher, only slightly discharge capacity
is improved. As listed in Table 4, at 20 mA cm−2, increasing the electrolyte flow rate from
40 to 50 mL min−1 enhances the discharge capacity by only 0.03 Ah. Thus, a relatively
lower electrolyte flow rate can be adopted to reduce pumping power and maximize battery
system efficiency.
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3.2. Effect of Electrode Thickness

The ZBFB performance is sensitive to electrode parameters. Figure 8 shows the battery
voltages with different electrode thicknesses at current densities of 20 and 40 mA cm−2,
with a positive electrolyte flow rate of 20 mL min−1. It is found that battery voltage varies
little with different electrode thicknesses at 20 mA cm−2. For example, the battery dis-
charge voltages with electrode thicknesses of 3 and 7 mm are 1.576 and 1.570 V, respectively.
At 40 mA cm−2, however, battery voltages are apparently changed with electrode thick-
nesses. At both current densities, a thicker electrode increases battery overpotential. It is
demonstrated that electrode thickness affects ZBFB performance mainly through active
specie and electron transport. As shown in Figure 9, the bromine distribution explains the
above phenomenon. As electrode thickness increases, active species cannot participate in
the redox reaction in time, resulting in a non-uniform distribution of active species and
concentration polarization, and ohmic polarization is more significant caused by longer
electrons transport [36].
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The active surface area of the electrode increases with the electrode thickness. For
example, the active surface area corresponding to 3 and 7 mm electrode thicknesses are 0.031
and 0.072 m2, respectively. Thicker electrodes can provide more active surface area for the
redox reaction, allowing more bromine to participate and enhancing consumption. Thus,
electrode thickness significantly increases battery discharge capacity (Table 5). Figure 10
displays the voltage, coulomb, and energy efficiency of the battery with different electrode
thicknesses at current densities of 20 and 40 mA cm−2. Discharge capacity increases with
electrode thickness, thus improving coulomb efficiency. At 20 mA cm−2, the coulomb
efficiency increases from 87.17% to 88.00% as the electrode thickness increases from 3 to
7 mm. However, increasing electrode thickness also increases overpotential, decreasing
voltage efficiency. The voltage efficiency reduces from 83.88% to 83.36% when the electrode
thickness increases from 3 to 7 mm. A similar trend is observed at 40 mA cm−2 when
electrode thickness increased from 3 to 7 mm, coulomb efficiency increased from 87.15% to
87.90%, and voltage efficiency decreased from 80.19% to 77.40%.

Table 5. Discharge capacities of battery with different electrode thicknesses at different current
densities (Ah).

3 mm 5 mm 7 mm

20 mA cm−2 2.68 4.49 6.30
40 mA cm−2 5.35 8.97 12.60
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3.3. Effect of Electrode Porosity

Compared with planar electrodes, porous electrodes have a larger active surface area,
which facilitates uniform zinc distribution and suppresses zinc dendrites. It also allows
more bromine to participate in the reaction. Thus, porous electrodes are beneficial to extend
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battery life and increase battery discharge capacity [37–40]. Electrode porosity is also an
essential factor affecting ZBFB performance. Figure 11 displays the battery voltages with
different electrode porosities at current densities of 20 and 40 mA cm−2 (electrolyte flow
rate = 20 mL min−1 and electrode thickness = 3 mm). The results show that electrode
porosity increases overpotential. The overpotential is more prominent when porosity is
0.9. Figure 12 explains the phenomenon. As electrode porosity increases, reactants diffuse
and accumulate to both electrode sides, causing non-uniform distribution and the resultant
overpotential caused by concentration polarization.
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Figure 13 shows the voltage, coulomb, and energy efficiency of the battery with
different electrode porosities at current densities of 20 and 40 mA cm−2. At 20 mA cm−2,
due to overpotential, voltage efficiency drops from 83.88% to 79.45% as the electrode
porosity increases from 0.5 to 0.9, decreasing energy efficiency by 3.70%. It exhibits a
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similar tendency at 40 mA cm−2, where voltage efficiency reduces from 80.19% to 73.56%,
with a 5.96% decrease in energy efficiency. In addition, as demonstrated in Table 6, the
ZBFB with electrode porosity of 0.7 has the maximum discharge capacity at both current
densities because the electrode porosity increases the redox reaction area and improves
reactants utilization. However, as the porosity increases further, the reactants are not
uniformly distributed and cannot participate in the reaction in time, resulting in a decrease
in discharge capacity at a porosity of 0.9. Thus, high electrode porosity does not improve
ZBFB performance.
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Table 6. Discharge capacities of battery with different electrode porosities at different current densi-
ties (Ah).

0.5 0.7 0.9

20 mA cm−2 2.678 2.685 2.684
40 mA cm−2 5.353 5.605 5.338

3.4. Parameter Optimization to Further Improve Battery Performance

Figure 14a shows the variation of the coulomb efficiency with various electrolyte flow
rate and electrode thickness (electrode porosity is 0.5). The increased electrolyte flow rate
and electrode thickness improve the coulomb efficiency. However, the improvement of
coulomb efficiency by increasing electrode thickness becomes less significant at a larger
flow rate. Figure 14b shows the variation of the coulomb efficiency with the electrolyte
flow rate and the electrode porosity (electrode thickness is 3 mm). Increasing the electrolyte
flow rate improves the coulomb efficiency. However, the influence of porosity is negligible.
The reason is that there is a trade-off between the positive effect of increased reaction area
and negative effect of concentration polarization caused by increasing porosity. The battery
with electrode porosity of 0.7 has the maximum coulomb efficiency at different electrolyte
flow rates. These tendencies are also valid at current density of 20 mA cm−2.

As shown in Figure 15, energy efficiency was also examined with different combi-
nations of flow rates, electrode thicknesses, and porosities. As shown in Figure 15a, at
20 mA cm−2, the energy efficiency increases with the flow rate at different electrode thick-
nesses, but the effect of different electrode thickness is complex. For flow rate from 20
to 50 mL min−1, the energy efficiency increases first and then drops with electrode thick-
ness, and has an optimal thickness of 5 mm. When flow rate is 10 mL min−1, the energy
efficiency increases monotonically with electrode thickness and reaches its maximum at
electrode thickness of 7 mm. At 40 mA cm−2, the effect of flow rate on energy efficiency is
similar to the cases at current density of 20 mA cm−2. The effect of electrode thickness is
also straightforward. The battery with a 3 mm electrode thickness has the highest energy
efficiency at different electrolyte flow rates. Figure 15b shows that the energy efficiency
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increases with electrolyte flow rate for all electrode porosities. In contrast, it gradually
decreases with electrode porosity for all electrolyte flow rates. The battery with electrode
porosity of 0.5 has the highest energy efficiency, both for 20 and 40 mA cm−2.
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Although sensitivity tests are performed on the parameters, there are coupling effects
between different parameters. Each parameter has an optimal value under particular
conditions. When operating conditions are changed, the ideal value for each parameter
is varied. Thus, achieving the best battery design requires multi-parameter optimization.
There are several algorithms to perform multi-parameter optimization, such as Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO), Differential Evolution (DE), and Genetic Algorithm (GA).
Table 7 compares the pros and cons of the three algorithms. GA has been widely used
in various optimization problems in science and engineering because of its strong global
search capability and applicability to solving complex problems. Thus, GA is adopted.

In the optimization process, the population size and the evolutionary generation are
both 50, and the crossover and the mutation probabilities are 0.9 and 0.2, respectively. The
range of each variable is shown in Table 8. To determine the optimal energy efficiency, the
fitness function Ff it of the algorithm is defined as:

Ff it =
1

ηE + 1
=

1
ηV × ηC + 1

(22)
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Table 7. Comparison among different multi-parameter optimization algorithms.

Method Principle Advantages Disadvantages Ref.

PSO Bird foraging
behavior

Principle is simple, easy
to implement, fewer
parameters to adjust.

For discrete
optimization problems,

it is easy to fall into
local optima.

[41]

DE Population
differences

Fast convergence, few
control parameters, and

high accuracy

Premature convergence
or search stops occur

when optimizing
complex problems.

[42]

GA Biological evolution

Strong global search
capability, suitable for

solving complex
optimization problems

Slow convergence and
many control variables. [43]

Table 8. The range of values of the parameters used in this work.

Parameter Value Range

Flow rate 10–50 mL min−1

Thickness 3–7 mm
Porosity 0.5–0.9

Br concentration 5000–7000 mol m−3

Zn concentration 3000–6000 mol m−3

Table 9 shows the optimization results. As shown in Figure 16, the concentration
loss of the redox reaction can be effectively improved after optimization, and the bromine
concentration is more uniformly distributed, which effectively lowers the battery overpo-
tential. Figure 17 shows the variation of current density with time. It is found that the
optimized battery reaches a more uniform current density distribution, especially when the
discharge is almost complete. As shown in Figure 18, the energy efficiency of the battery is
improved. The optimized energy efficiency reaches 79.42% and 75.82% at current densities
of 20 and 40 mA cm−2, respectively, corresponding to improvements by 6.30% and 5.95%
when compared with the original design.

Table 9. Optimal combination of parameters at different current densities.

Current Density 20 mA cm−2 40 mA cm−2

Flow rate 50 mL min−1 50 mL min−1

Thickness 5 mm 3 mm
Porosity 0.5 0.5

Br concentration 7000 mol m−3 7000 mol m−3

Zn concentration 6000 mol m−3 6000 mol m−3

Ali et al. [44] calculated the power-based efficiency for VRFB with various flow chan-
nels at different electrolyte flow rates, and found that efficiency is negatively proportional to
increased flow rate. Likewise, for ZBFB designed in this study, understanding the trade-off
between pumping power and energy efficiency at different flow rates maybe also important
for determining the best operating conditions, which could be considered in future.
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4. Conclusions

This paper developed a 2D transient ZBFB model, and the effects of positive electrolyte
flow rate, electrode thickness, and electrode porosity on the battery performance were
investigated. A genetic-algorithm-coupled optimization was performed to further boost
the battery performance. The main conclusions are summarized as follows: (1) Increasing
the positive electrolyte flow rate can effectively promote electrolyte transport, causing more
bromine volume to participate in the redox reaction and, thus, significantly improving
the battery discharge capacity; (2) Thicker electrode thickness raises battery overpotential
due to deteriorated reactant distribution uniformity and more considerable ohmic loss.
However, increasing electrode thickness can enhance the active surface area, significantly
boosting battery discharge capacity; (3) Increasing the electrode porosity causes reactants
to diffuse and accumulate on both electrode sides and produces a more significant concen-
tration polarization, leading to a higher overpotential and lower battery performance; and
(4) The operational parameters are optimized through a single-objective GA method. It is
found that at 20 mA cm−2, the battery energy efficiency can reach 79.42% with an optimal
parameter combination with a positive electrolyte flow rate of 50 mL min−1, electrode
thickness of 5 mm, and electrode porosity of 0.5.
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